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Abstract
The topic of energy efficiency in backbone networks has recently gained an increasing interest and has become one of the 
important parts of networking research. The energy consumption of current electronic devices is increasing too fast with the 
continuous growth of the Internet traffic. In addition, Information and Communications Technologies (ICT) consume the 
worldwide energy ranging from 2% to 10% and the consumption of ICT will almost double by 2020. According to many studies, 
the Internet will use 50% of the world electricity in the near future. In this study, energy efficiency of backbone networks is 
examined. Besides, the techniques recently used for energy saving in backbone networks are analyzed.
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1. Introduction
The number of the Internet users and the amount of traffic generated by the users have been exponentially 
growing (Bathula et al., 2009; Bonetto et al., 2009; Cavdar, 2011; Coiro et al., 2013b; Fisher et al., 2010; Meo et al., 
2014; Tzanakaki et al., 2011; Yoo, 2011). In the Cisco Visual Networking Index report (2012), it is estimated that 
the global average Internet traffic will increase at an annual rate of 23% from 2012 to 2017 and the annual global 
Internet traffic will reach 1.4 zettabytes by the end of 2017. Worldwide use phase electricity consumption in 
communication networks and share of networks in total worldwide electricity consumption are shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Worldwide use phase electricity consumption of communication networks (columns, left axis) and share of networks in total worldwide 
electricity consumption (dotted line, right axis) (Lambert et al., 2012; Meo et al., 2014).
According to the figure, telecom operator networks constitute almost three quarters of the electricity consumption 
of communication networks and the remaining quarter is used by office networks and customer premises equipment. 
It is forecasted that the contribution of mobile networks is between 40% and 60% among communication networks. 
The total worldwide electricity consumption of communication networks has yearly increased from 219 TWh in 
2007 to 354 TWh in 2012. This means that the annual growth rate is 10% (Lambert et al., 2012; Meo et al., 2014).
Compared to the total worldwide electricity consumption (2012), it is seen that the share of networks is becoming 
increasingly significant (dotted line in Fig. 1). In 2007, communication networks only consumed about 1.3% of 
worldwide electricity and the relative contribution of communication networks has increased to 1.8% in 2012.
The relative share of communication networks is increasing because the electricity consumption in 
communication networks is growing faster than the overall electricity consumption (Meo et al., 2014). Furthermore, 
according to the Measuring the Information Society report (2012), subscription numbers are globally predicted to 
grow at rates between 10% and 20% by the ITU. This information confirms the need of investment in more energy
efficient network technologies.
In recent years, there are two approaches used to reduce energy consumption of backbone networks. The first 
approach is the use of sleep modes in which devices enter a low-power state during inactivity periods and the second 
approach is the adoption of energy proportional mechanisms where the device architecture is designed to make 
energy consumption proportional to the actual load (Chiaraviglio et al., 2013b).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 investigates the energy efficiency and saving of backbone 
networks and the techniques recently used for energy saving in backbone networks. Finally, conclusions being under 
study are summarized in section 3.
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2. Energy Efficiency and Saving
In computer networks, one of the main reasons of energy waste is that most of the network devices do not 
consume energy proportionally during operation. However, the devices consume much more energy when they are 
underutilized (Adelin et al., 2010). On the other side, the devices result highly underutilized for long periods of time 
during which they are mostly idle. Therefore, a high amount of power is consumed by the devices. There are many 
approaches in the literature in order to reduce the waste of energy and make the network consumption proportional 
to the traffic load (Bolla et al., 2011). The proposed approaches can be divided into two main categories as energy 
proportional and sleep mode approaches. In energy proportional approaches, energy consumption proportionality is 
performed by adapting the speed and capacity of the devices to the actual load. Moreover, energy proportional 
approaches work on the individual devices (Barroso et al., 2007). In sleep mode approaches, the network is 
considered as a whole and the load proportionality is approximated by distributing the traffic in the network. Thus, 
some devices are highly utilized while others become idle and then these are put in sleep modes (Chiaraviglio et al., 
2011). In addition, these two solutions can be merged in order for saving additional energy (Chiaraviglio et al., 
2013b).
In the work of Chiaraviglio et al. (2013b), an analytical framework for the evaluation of the potential energy 
saving is presented. Thanks to applying sleep modes to the devices of a complex network (i.e., the Internet), the 
energy saving can be achieved. A simple function composed of a constant cost and a variable cost proportional to 
the device load is generated in order for modelling the network device power consumption. After that the overall 
power consumption of networks with different topological properties is computed using random graph theory. The
results are utilized in order to evaluate the total power consumption of a network with all the devices powered on or 
a fraction of devices only. In recent technology, it is suggested that the device consumption varies very little with 
the load and the use of sleep modes is very efficient in reducing the network energy consumption. Chiaraviglio et al. 
(2013b) have found that sleep modes decrease power consumption even when device power scales quadratically 
with the load. Besides, the results demonstrate that highly connected networks having large node degree and high 
randomness use sleep modes as more suitable.
Recent studies in the literature (Chabarek et al., 2008; Van Heddeghem et al., 2012) reporting real measurements 
have shown that the power consumption of network devices hardly scales with the load (i.e., the amount of 
information processed by the device). In the work of Chiaraviglio et al. (2013a), a strategy for minimizing the 
impact of energy saving techniques on the performance of an ISP (Internet Service Provider) network is proposed. 
The problem of putting in sleep mode links of a backbone network is studied while limiting the number of times 
each device changes its power state. The power states of devices are full power mode and sleep mode. The aim of 
the study is to limit the number of network configurations (i.e., the change of the current set of network links at full 
power). In order to compute the links energy saving given a traffic variation, QoS requirements and the number of
allowed network configurations, a model based on random graph theory is offered. The results demonstrate that 
limiting the number of configuration has a positive effect on the protocol overhead, which is very limited compared 
to the case without constraints on the number of network configurations.
Link Switch Off (LSO) is one of the solutions developed for energy saving in backbone networks and it puts 
unused line cards in a low-power or standby state. In order for aggregating traffic demands on a reduced number of 
network links, it utilizes daily traffic fluctuations to rearrange the network paths. If the line card associated to the 
link cannot receive or transmit any packet, it will be switched off (Coiro et al., 2014). There are various studies in 
the literature on this topic (Avallone and Ventre, 2012; Cianfrani et al., 2011; Cianfrani et al., 2012; Chiaraviglio et 
al., 2011; Coiro et al., 2011; Coiro et al., 2013a; Fisher et al., 2010; Ho and Cheung, 2010; Kim et al., 2012; Lee et 
al., 2012; Vasic and Kostic, 2010; Zhang et al., 2010).
The approach presented by Kist and Aldraho (2011) overcomes the basic assumption to switch-off a whole line 
card. In order to reduce packet processing functions and enable power reductions, it takes the possibility of forcing a 
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router for assuming specific fixed configurations into consideration. The input traffic of the node is routed to a 
predetermined route without considering the actual destinations of packets. Therefore, it is avoided to perform the 
table lookup operation which is needed to find the correct next hop route.
In the work proposed by Coiro et al. (2013b), this model is extended by considering the possibility of bypassing 
the table lookup operation independently for each line card. Especially, if the traffic conditions are suitable, the table 
lookup operation of a line card is bypassed and then the incoming packets are forwarded to a predetermined next 
hop router. Thus the forwarding engine of this line card can be stopped and the next line card can be switched to a
low-power state. This capability is called Table Lookup Bypass (TLB).
In order to reduce power consumption in backbone IP networks, the possibility of bypassing the table lookup 
capability of router line cards is studied in the work of Coiro et al. (2014). The table lookup operation is bypassed 
independently for each line card unlike previous studies. In order for solving the optimization problem up to 
medium sized network, a genetic algorithm is provided. Then, the performance of the optimal solution and the 
genetic algorithm on synthetically generated topologies is evaluated and the table lookup operation is compared with 
the traditional operation of switching off the line cards. According to the result, it is showed that TLB achieves
higher energy savings than LSO. In addition, it is concluded that TLB is the best solution to save energy, even when 
the path length is constrained.
The networking research community has started investigating key questions on energy efficiency of 
communication networks. In the work presented by Meo et al. (2014), the main results of the TREND research 
community are described and the next steps for standardization, regulation agencies and research in both academia 
and industry are depicted. The TREND researchers have offered a lot of energy saving schemes. In these schemes, it 
is claimed that a large majority of the energy consumed by communication networks can be saved by means of a 
combination of the proposed schemes and it is believed that the energy saving can be between 60% and 80%. In the 
field of energy efficiency in communication networks, in order to expedite the adoption of the results proposed by 
the research community, the role of the standardization bodies, regulation agencies, academia and industry is vital.
3. Conclusion
Energy efficiency has been one of the most significant criteria in nearly every aspect of our daily lives and the 
energy consumption of the Internet is continuously increasing. In recent years, the energy consumption of home 
appliances, transportation and ICTs are emphasizing energy efficiency. Because of that reducing energy 
consumption of backbone networks has been an important part of networking research. In order to accommodate 
traffic shifts and allow routing the failed links, the capacity of backbone networks is overprovisioned. The average 
link utilization in backbone networks of large ISPs is estimated that it is around 30-40%. While some overprovisions 
are essential, it is possible to reduce energy consumption. In this work, energy efficiency and saving of backbone 
networks is researched. Furthermore, the techniques recently used for reducing energy consumption in backbone 
networks are investigated.
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